








HELP DOCUMENT
for filing Joint Option for 
enhanced EPS-95 Pension



Click on 

this link



Click on 

this link



Click on 

this link



Click here to get 

OTP after filing all 

the details

Select the 

check-box





Select the 

check-box



Fill in IFSC code 

of concerned 

bank

Fill in date of exit of 

employee from the 

respective code, for 

serving employees-

leave blank

Fill in date when 

employee became 

member in respective 

EPS code

Fill in dated as 

15.11.1995

Fill date of joining 

(regularisation), i.e. 

when employee 

became member of PF

Fill in EPS 

account no., add 

rows to fill in all 

the EPS account 

nos.

Fill in 

personal e-

mail ID

Fill in Aadhaar 

linked bank 

account



Attach certification by 

employer (Annexure-A) 

and Payslip of Aug. 2014 

& Sept. 2014 

Attach 

undertaking 

(Annexure-B)

Enter PF amount – see 

details from ESS, attached PF 

balance statement by 

downloading from ESS

 Ensure all employees / ex-employees attach certification and undertaking

in desired format

 any deviation in certification shall not accepted

 any deviation in undertaking will be analysed on case-to-case basis

 Ensure PF balance is correctly entered





THANK YOU



Suggested FAQs on higher pension of EPS-95 on Actual Salary 

 

1.  For whom is the current joint option for higher pension applicable? 

 

Joint option is applicable for NSPCL employees whose date of birth is 02.09.1956 or those 

who superannuated from NSPCL w.e.f. Sept. 2016. 

 

2.  Which fields have mandated checks as per EPFO records? 

 

UAN of the employee, employee adhaar number, employee name and Date of Birth should 

be as available in EPFO records. Further, employee should have a valid adhaar linked mobile 

number for validating the application. 

 

3.  While applying for joint option online, the error, “NO DETAILS FOUND AGAINST UAN” is 

appearing and system is not allowing to apply online? 

 

Only in those cases where adhaar is linked to UAN, can the employee/ex employee apply 

online. In case of error message as above, send mail at eps95@nspcl.co.in with details as- 

Name, Emp. No. & copy of adhaar card. In case of name mismatch in UAN and adhaar, a 

Joint declaration form with copy of adhaar card, pan card, school certificate, passport copy, 

etc. is required to be sent to above mail for onward submission to PF office. 

 

4.  When will my UAN get linked to adhaar so that I may be able to apply joint option online? 

 

In all those cases where Joint declaration form alongwith requisite documents are being 

submitted to PF office, employees/ex-employees will be able to apply online on correction 

of details-name, father’s name, gender, etc. by PF office which usually takes time. 

 

5.  Whether exercising the joint option for higher pension for employees exited from EPS-95 

membership on or after 01.09.2014 is UAN or PPO based? 

 

Application for Joint option is UAN based and not PPO based. 

 

6.  In service details, what needs to be filled in? 

 

Fill in the details w.e.f. date of becoming member of EPS-95 till the age of attaining 58 years. 

Add rows for each EPS code and fill in date of entry and exit from that code. 

 

7.  From where shall I get all the EPS code starting from 16.11.1995 till attaining 58 years of 

age? 

 

Employee needs to get EPS-95 code and date of entry and exit from the respective 

organization where he was posted. For NSPCL employees, EPS code is available in salary 

slip. 

 

8.  What, if, an employee/ex-employee was posted in other organization prior to joining NSPCL? 

 

All the data, right from the date of becoming member of EPS-95 till the age of 58 years need 

to be filled in online. Hence, in such cases, employee needs to fill in FPF/EPS code of the 

previous organization and subsequent date of joining and exit. 

In all such cases, employee need to send from previous organisation, the following 

details: 

Name of 

Member/Employee 

 

FPF-71 code (if 

applicable) 

 

EPS-95 code  

Date of Entry  

Date of exit  

 

 

The above details need to be sent at eps95@nspcl.co.in via official mail or submit the document in 

hard copy on Company’s letter head. Salary details will also be required, though, at a later stage. 

 

mailto:eps95@nspcl.co.in


9.  What certification needs to be attached under the para 26(6) for contribution on actual 

wages under point 1 & 2 of the attachments? 

 

It is available in ESS and shall be e-mailed to ex-employees. Besides the available 

certification, employees/ex-employees may also attach payslip for the month of Aug.2014 

& Sept. 2014. Certification and payslip must be merged into one document of size > 250kb 

for uploading the same at EPFO portal. 

 

10.  Where I will get the PF passbook for uploading under 3rd attachment? 

 

Regular employees and ex-employees can download the PF Passbook from ESS. 

 

11.  Can I use any other format as ‘Undertaking to deposit the contributions along with interest 

due till date of payment’? 

 

It has been provided by NSPCL and is available in ESS. All employees have to use the same 

format. 

 

12.  Whether 1.16% along with interest is payable? 

 

Amount to be payable by the employees who have opted for higher pension will be advised 

by EPFO and their decision in this regards is final. 

 

13.  In case I apply with wrong details for joint option online at EPFO portal, can I reapply on 

rejection by employer? 

 

No, once rejected by employer, you cannot re-apply in the EPFO website. Hence, all are 

requested to kindly fill the online format carefully. 

 

******************************** 

 

 




